When Jesus Comes Again:

I. **The Savior will have a glorious return.** 19:11-16
   1. His *appearance* is *radiant.* 19:11-13
   2. His *armies* are *ready.* 19:14
   3. His *authority* is *righteous.* 19:15-16

II. **Sinners will experience tremendous remorse.** 19:17-21
   1. Jesus will *confront* His enemies. 19:17-18
   2. Jesus will *conquer* His enemies. 19:19-20
   3. Jesus will *condemn* His enemies. 19:21

III. **Satan will receive a righteous restraint.** 20:1-3
   1. Our enemy is *identified* for who he is. 20:1-2
   2. Our enemy is *incarcerated* for 1,000 years. 20:3

IV. **The Saints will enjoy a victorious reign.** 20:4-6
   1. They receive a *position.* 20:4
   2. They receive *power.* 20:4
   3. They receive *privileges.* 20:4-5
   4. They receive a *promise.* 20:6